
Wednesday, 3rd of July 2024
16:30-18:00

Theatersaal, Amerikahaus

Discover the six feature fi lm débuts !
and meet the Talents!

MunichFilmUp! Is a 9-month international 
mentoring & residential program

promoting fresh fi lm school graduates
& their feature fi lm débuts 

more Information on
www.munichfi lmup.org

INVITATION
PITCHING SESSION 

MUNICHFILMUP! 2024



PITCHING SESSION PARTICIPANTS

GRETTA SAMMALNIEMI INÈS SIEULLE LEONARDO MARTINELLI

BERTHOLD WAHJUDI LEILA BASMA ROMY BOU NASR

Set in the German suburbs against 
the backdrop of the 2006 World Cup, 
SOMMERMÄRCHEN tells a parallel co-
ming-of-age story, about SIEGFRIED, 
a 13 year old mixed-raced German-In-
donesian kid and his father JOJOK, a 
50-year old Indonesian man, whose 

respective struggles trying to fi t into 
German society pit them against each 

other.

Amid Lebanon’s economic collapse, 
fi ve friends come up with a risky 

secret plan to chase their dreams, 
confronting the unexpected costs of 

growing up.

Sara is a young nurse who’s gone into 
a complete state of apathy and bore-

dom with her life until she encounters 
strange night visions with fl ickering 

lights and obsesses over fi nding mea-
ning behind her visions.

What do breast cancer, teenagers and 
a tick-tock challenge have in com-

mon? Marla, 45, and her daughter Sa-
rah, 14, have no choice but to fi nd out. 
As their relationship with their bodies 
crumble, the relationship between the 

two is also put to the test.

In 2019, in Gluiras, a village in the 
Ardèche region of France, a throbbing, 
incessant noise of unknown origin is 

heard, disrupting the quiet lives of the 
inhabitants. The inhabitants divide 

into two groups, The Hearers and the 
Non- Hearers and the story becomes 
known as „The Mysterious Sound of 

Gluiras“. As a result, the village is
invaded by tourists wanting to hear 

the sound.

João Lázaro, a young delivery man 
from Rio, has his worldviews challen-
ged when several protests organized 
by delivery workers begin to emerge. 
Questioning his working conditions 

and his role within a meritocratic sys-
tem, we dive into a musical that clas-
hes the dreams and fantasies of the 
young into the reality of inadequate 

wages, unempathetic customers and 
constant threats that surround them.


